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September 22, 2005
Electronic Bulletin No. 701
Re: Hurricane Rita Per Diem Relief Due To UPRR Embargo

To Our Valued Customers,
Pacer Stacktrain will be providing extended per diem relief due to the UPRR Embargo on
service to and from Houston as a result of Hurricane Rita. This relief will be limited to
freight that has an origin or destination of Houston.
Origin Relief
For containers with a destination of Houston that are still at origin, Pacer Stacktrain will
grant additional free days on units that were outgated on or prior to the embargo date of
September 21, 2005, and can not be returned until after the embargo is lifted. The
additional free days will include all days the unit was outgate during this time plus some
reasonable time after the embargo is lifted.
For units with an origin of Houston, Pacer Stacktrain will grant additional free days for
units that were outgated on or prior to the embargo date of September 22, 2005, and are
not able to be returned until after the embargo is lifted. The additional free days will
include all days the unit was outgate during this time.
This relief will only apply to containers that were outgated empty and returned loaded
(Empty/Load) or outgated loaded and re-loaded (Load/Load).
Destination Relief
For units that were notified in Houston, but were not outgated due to the closing of the
ramps, additional free time will be given from September 22, 2005, until the gates are
reopened.
The Pacer Container Yard (CY) Houston was closed on September 21, 2005, and will
remain closed until it is safe to reopen. Units that are currently outgate in Houston will
receive additional free days from September 21, 2005 until the CY yard re-opens.
We will continue to monitor this situation and provide more information as appropriate.
We appreciate your business.
Pacer Stacktrain

